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ScienceDirect
The relationships between the natural environment and poverty

have been a central theme in the sustainability and

development literatures. However, they have been less

influential in mainstream international development and

conservation policies, which often neglect or fail to adequately

address these relationships. This paper examines how the

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) may influence the

framing of environment–poverty relationships. We argue that

the SDGs’ comprehensive nature could provide an opportunity

for better environment–poverty integration. To realise this

potential, SDG-related activities will need to challenge the

institutional status quo; transform how we measure,

understand and implement development; design interventions

that reflect local visions of development; make trade-offs

between SDGs explicit; and address ultimate drivers of

environmental degradation and poverty.
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Introduction
With the adoption of the Sustainable Development Goals

(SDGs) in 2015, governments around the world endorsed

a new framework that will guide the international devel-

opment agenda. By putting sustainability at their centre,

the SDGs mark a shift from the Millennium Develop-

ment Goals (MDGs) and emphasise the interconnected

environmental, social and economic aspects of develop-

ment [1]. Compared to the MDGs, the SDGs’ compre-

hensive ambitions may therefore facilitate better integra-

tion of these objectives [2�]. However, it remains to be

seen whether they will lead to a genuine change in how
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the connection between the natural environment, poverty

and development is understood, measured and realised

[3], or whether they will simply maintain the status quo.

The importance of the relationship between the natural

environment and human wellbeing and poverty has

increasingly gained attention in the sustainability, environ-

mental and development literatures [3–6]. So far, however,

the recognition of the relevance of the natural environment

for human wellbeing has been less influential in main-

stream international development policies and poverty

alleviation strategies, which often neglect the environment

[7–9]. This neglect is manifested in how poverty is defined

and measured, and how environmental drivers and impacts

of development strategies are considered in project design,

implementation and evaluation. Despite the recognition of

the importance of the social aspects of conservation [10],

problems continue to arise around local rights and benefit-

sharing of conservation projects [11]. Maintaining the status
quo — in separating human wellbeing and environmental

sustainability, and in failing to change governance and to

pay attention to trade-offs, root causes of poverty and

environmental degradation, and social justice issues — will

therefore fall short of delivering on the ambitious develop-

ment agenda.

In this piece, we reflect on how the SDG agenda might

influence the framing of environment–poverty relation-

ships, compared to the MDGs. In particular, we consider

firstly, whether the broadened SDGs’ framing of the

environment–poverty relationship is reflected in poverty

targets and indicators; secondly, whether the SDGs’ more

holistic approach can be reconciled with national target

setting and local visions of development; and thirdly,

whether the agenda facilitates addressing trade-offs and

root causes of environmental degradation and poverty.

Poverty indicators need to reflect the
broadened framing of environment–poverty
relationships
Mainstream development and ecosystem services

debates primarily conceive of nature or the natural envi-

ronmental as an instrumental factor, or external driver,

impacting wellbeing and poverty [12,13]. They typically

frame the environment as a means-to-an-end (e.g. for

eradicating poverty). However, several philosophical

accounts and worldviews (e.g. biocentric or ecocentric)

allow for the natural environment to take on a constituent

role in human wellbeing and poverty, whereby the envi-

ronment is an integral part of how wellbeing and poverty
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are defined and experienced [14]. This recognition sug-

gests the need for including an environmental dimension

in poverty assessments in contexts where this is deemed

relevant [14,15].

Although the sustainable development discourse, and

hence the SDGs, embrace an anthropocentric perspective

on the human–environment relationship [16], the SDG’s

broadened framing of multidimensional poverty is con-

sistent with a constituent role of the environment in

poverty concepts. This constituent role is reflected in

the language of the targets of SDG 1, but is not ade-

quately captured in the proposed indicators. While the

first target under SDG 1 on ending poverty in all its forms

still focuses on unidimensional income poverty (target

1.1), the next targets recognise poverty in all its dimen-

sions (1.2), and include ownership and control over natu-

ral resources (1.4) and the need to reduce exposure and

vulnerability to climate-related and other (economic,

social and) environmental shocks (1.5).

Therefore, we argue for developing SDG indicators that

incorporate a constituent role of the natural environment

in poverty and wellbeing, through a more inclusive pro-

cess. Developing, and reporting on, holistic indicators

that capture the constituent elements of the environment,

may be more legitimate, but requires mobilising new and

diverse data sources, methodologies and datasets. The

current reliance on quantitative data for reporting on

internationally agreed goals furthermore creates a risk

that the SDGs implicitly prioritise aspects of the

environment–poverty relationship that lend themselves

to quantitative assessments. Key elements of the poverty

perspectives in targets 1.2, 1.4 and 1.5 include the recog-

nition of people’s rights, the equitable sharing of access to

and control of land and natural resources, (in)justice asso-

ciated with decisions about ecosystems, and especially

poor people’s sense of resilience and vulnerability to climate

and environmental shocks and disasters. These poverty

aspects can be subjective and difficult to measure quan-

titatively, and are therefore less likely to be represented if

quantifiable outcomes dominate the indicators for the

SDGs. This may reduce the visibility of these crucial

factors in the monitoring of progress towards the SDGs,

and as a result, they could become lower priorities for

implementing governments. An example are the indica-

tors selected for targets 1.4 and 1.5 in the global indicator

framework, developed by the Inter-Agency and Expert

Group on SDG Indicators. The indicators focus on access

to services and tenure, and impacts of disasters on people

and property, including economic losses [17]. They miss

the more subtle issues of equality, control, vulnerability

and resilience.

We argue that this is a missed opportunity. The framing

of SDG 1 as poverty in all its dimensions promises a much

better recognition of the diverse relationships between
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the environment and multidimensional poverty. There is

a need to harness this potential by working out ways to

reflect our more nuanced and meaningful understanding

of poverty-environment relationships, especially their

constituent elements, into the SDG reporting framework

and capacity for monitoring progress towards the global

goals.

National and local adaptation, visions and
implementation of sustainable development
The SDGs articulate a set of aspirations for human

development. Their language reflects what was globally

acceptable for all countries, without necessarily ade-

quately capturing local perspectives. Individual nations

have to translate these aspirations into local and national

visions of a development pathway and decide on specific

actions towards achieving the goals. In this process, there

is scope for allowing plural perspectives and local visions

to be more visible, for instance in the Voluntary National

Reviews of implementation towards the 2030 Agenda for

Sustainable Development. Guidelines for country-level

reporting to the UN High-Level Political Forum on the

SDGs are explicit about the need to take into account,

and respond to, different national realities, capacities,

needs and priorities, and about the option to refer to

national and regional indicators in their reporting [18].

The broadened scope of the SDGs can be a challenge for

national-level reporting. There is an associated risk of

‘cherry picking’, potentially to the neglect of some of the

more difficult to measure targets (such as those related to

poverty and the environment). The shift from 8 MDGs to

17 SDGs means that the development community and

national governments have to address, and report on, an

increased number of global goals. The 17 SDGs are

further broken down into 169 targets and an even larger

number of indicators, which are still being finalised. The

increased reporting requirements may mean that national

governments focus their attention on specific SDGs.

While it is necessary for countries to prioritise and adapt

the SDGs to their context, the goals are non-binding and

aspirational, which puts at risk some of the more chal-

lenging, or difficult to measure, goals. In addition, gov-

ernments may not be held accountable for missing the

targets [19]. Moreover, if past priorities are an indication

of future ones [20], the possibility to select only a subset

of the SDGs will likely result in less attention to envi-

ronmental issues even if their direct relationship to

prioritised SDGs is known. Furthermore, the heavy bur-

den of reporting on all SDGs may reduce efforts going into

each of the goals. Which SDGs will be taken forward may

depend not only on national priorities, but at least in the

short term also on what can be measured, and for which

SDGs data already exist or can be obtained relatively

readily. The indicators currently proposed within the

international process primarily aim to be based on the

availability of globally comparable information and are
www.sciencedirect.com
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not necessarily ideal proxies locally for the new targets

and goals included in the SDGs. Convergence on globally

comparable data risks obscuring important detail at local

and subnational scales to support intervention strategies

aimed at the poorest people or localities. For example,

indicators of economic losses due to natural disasters [17]

do not say much about the wider poverty impacts.

Instead, they may even put higher emphasis on the losses

of richer people or nations due to the focus on economic

losses and actuarial assessments.

National and local-level relevance, buy-in and actions are

critical for delivering on the SDGs. There is a risk that the

current SDG process takes an overly technocratic

approach to achieve an ideal of a universal collective,

leaving little space for communities and local groups to

have agency as forces of human development. By consol-

idating global, national and local efforts and priorities in a

nested system, we argue that reporting requirements

must be balanced with transformative action and realising

the potential for local innovation [21�]. This requires

more emphasis on implementation by translating the

SDGs into concrete actions.

This also advocates for concerted efforts to link and

integrate the global, national and local actions, values

and voices [21�]. Given that the SDGs aim to propose a

unifying development agenda, they should accommodate

diverse worldviews on development and the

environment–poverty relationship, and therefore engage

with multiple knowledge and value systems [22�]. Inter-

national policy frameworks have often not been sensitive

to the alternative ways of framing the nature–society

relationship, even though the SDGs emerged out of a

global consultative process under the Open Working

Group reporting to the UN General Assembly. However,

there are ways of facilitating indicator development and

linkages between multiple perspectives and across scales,

for example based on biocultural approaches [23]. In

addition, recent discussions within the Intergovernmen-

tal Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services

(IPBES) may signal the start of an engagement with

different worldviews at international policy levels [24�].
Although its processes have been criticised for lacking

diversity and inclusivity [25,26], the IPBES framework

explicitly includes diverse worldviews on nature–society

relationships [5,27]. This is a step in the right direction,

but very significant challenges remain to reconcile multi-

ple values legitimately. It will require wider and deeper

future engagement with multiple visions and knowledge

systems [28], within and across, policy, practitioner and

academic spaces, in order to lead to tangible action.

Trade-offs and root causes of environmental
degradation and poverty
A further set of critical perspectives on the SDGs has

argued that unless the transformation of underlying
www.sciencedirect.com 
political and economic structures and processes is consid-

ered, and environmental, social and economic goals are

truly integrated (recognising potential trade-offs), the

SDGs on reducing poverty and equality are unlikely to

be met, putting at risk the core elements of the global

goals agenda [20,22�].

It is encouraging that the SDGs not only put more

emphasis on environmental aspects of development,

but — unlike the MDGs — they are also applicable

beyond low-income countries and aim to reduce inequal-

ity within and between countries (SDG 10). The univer-

sality of the SDGs represents an important ethical prin-

ciple, and enables environmental and poverty issues to be

addressed from a global perspective. Since in many cases

the ultimate drivers of environmental degradation stem

from the consumption of natural resources in high-income

countries, this shift could lead to approaches that assess

and address environmental problems more holistically.

This creates a need to better understand trade-offs

between SDGs, and discuss how to address the unwar-

ranted impacts of consumption patterns, waste, and com-

modity trade on biodiversity and environmental targets,

as well as the direct and indirect effects on poverty targets

[29,30]. SDG 12 on sustainable consumption and produc-

tion has already been identified as the goal most associ-

ated with trade-offs in meeting other SDGs [31]. Further

research triggered by the SDGs’ focus on sustainable

consumption and production will be necessary to make

integrated links from consumption and production to the

environment–related SDGs, especially those which deal

with food security (SDG 2), water and sanitation (SDG 6),

climate change (SDG 13), and the sustainability of the

marine (SDG 14) and terrestrial (SDG 15) environments.

However, the SDGs do not explicitly address these root

causes, or draw attention to the contradictions that might

emerge from trade-offs between SDG targets. In fact,

some SDG targets could paradoxically result in promoting

pathways to development that will deepen environmental

problems rather than reducing them [22�], such as pro-

moting sustained economic growth (target 8.1) or the

increase in air transport (see SDG 9 [32]). Although

SDG 8 ‘endeavour[s] to decouple economic growth from

environmental degradation’ (target 8.3), this is not a

strong enough commitment to ensure that economic

growth does not continue at the detriment of the envi-

ronment [20]. Instead there is a risk that economic growth

is seen as an end in itself, rather than as a means for

achieving social and environmental goals [33], and pro-

moting the wellbeing of both people and the planet.

More generally, the SDGs and the concept of ‘sustainable

development’ have been criticised for maintaining the

status quo, rather than seeking transformations that

address the uneven power dynamics and deeper struc-

tural causes of environmental degradation and poverty
Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability 2018, 34:43–47
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[34�,35]. For example, the SDGs have been argued to

promote a highly contested neoliberal capitalist approach

to development [36,37], including through its emphasis

on sustained economic growth as measured in GDP (e.g.

target 8.1) [38] and the promotion of an open trading

system under the World Trade Organization (target

17.10). Although the SDG agenda has been framed as

a universal project of ‘leaving no one behind’ and pro-

moting peaceful development, this line of critique sug-

gests that the SDGs undermine political struggles of

those demanding more ecologically sustainable and

socially just approaches to development [37,39]. Simi-

larly, building on the ambivalent relationship between

the private sector and international development, the

SDGs have been criticised for failing to create obligations

for businesses that they can be held accountable for [40].

This is argued to undermine more transformative shifts

towards people-centred development, for example by

empowering people and guaranteeing the provision of

life-sustaining resources to those in need [37]. From a

different perspective, the SDGs have to ensure they

result in sufficiently strong actions for steering develop-

ment away from potentially disastrous ecological thresh-

olds and tipping points which might threaten the bio-

sphere [21�]. Such critiques argue that current framings

will encourage a business-as-usual approach, whereas

what is needed are more radical transformations of

social-ecological systems, including their economic struc-

tures and underlying power dynamics.

There is a clear need for thinking critically about the

trade-offs involved in the SDGs and the systemic causes

of both poverty and environmental loss. Making these

trade-offs explicit can provide an informational basis for

such a debate. The universality and solidarity principles

of the SDGs provide imperatives for richer nations and

private sector actors to structurally change their economic

patterns. Moreover, greater insight is needed into which

interactions between SDGs related to poverty and envi-

ronment are most important [41].

Conclusions
The SDGs offer important new opportunities for addres-

sing environment–poverty linkages in a more holistic and

integrated manner. There are however, a number of ways

the SDG agenda can be interpreted and implemented,

which could likely lead to a failure in realising this

potential. We suggest that achieving these ambitious

goals will need to stay clear of maintaining the status
quo and to result in more radical transformations. This

requires profound changes in how we measure and under-

stand development, and in development and environ-

mental interventions that are designed to have positive

impacts on wellbeing.

We have highlighted three issues that need to be

addressed in particular to enhance the potential of the
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SDGs to contribute towards transformation. Firstly, the

need firstlyto develop innovative poverty indicators and

measures, which acknowledge diverse values of nature

including the constituent elements of the environment–

wellbeing relationship. Secondly, to foster and integrate

locally secondly to develop locally shared visions of

sustainable development that lead to concrete actions

and inform what is measured and reported on. Thirdly,

to make explicit the root causes of environmental loss

and poverty, as well as the trade-offs involved. This

includes more fully accounting for the global impacts

of consumption choices and trade on the ecological per-

formance of nations.
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